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MOISTURE CONTROL 
SYSTEMS

H&B EPRA-MAXTM EPDM Thru-Wall Flashing

EPDM is a synthetic rubber that has been used for decades in  the roofing 
industry. Its durability under roofing conditions renders it an ideal choice 
for use in more controlled applications, such as thru-wall flashing. 
Epra-Max™ remains flexible down to -49° F and is not susceptible  
to decomposition due to UV exposure. No special contact adhesives 
are needed when using Epra-Max Adhesive Tape for seams, corners 
or end dams. For adhesion to various substrates, use the Adhesive Tape  
in conjunction with Epra-Max Spray Primer, or use H&B’s Termination Bars.  
Optional bonding adhesive is also available. Drip Plates are recommended  
to guide moisture to the building exterior. 

40 mil thick x standard widths of 12”, 16”, 18”, 20”, 24” or 36”.

COPPER FLASHINGS
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Hohmann & Barnard C-Fab™ Flashing is a sheet of soft-tempered copper that is  
permanently coated and bonded between two layers of asphalt-saturated glass 
fabric. The asphalt -saturated glass fabric adds protection to the copper during 
shipment, and also adds another layer of waterproofing and chemical resistance.  
The coarse texture aids in the bonding with mortar.

Available: 3, 5, or 7 oz. copper sheet in rolls 12”, 16”, 18”, 20, 24”,  
32", & 36” x 25’ long. Other sizes available upon request.

C-FAB™ FLASHING
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Thru-Wall Surface-Mount

ASTM B 370  
(110 Alloy). 

H&B C-CoatTM  
Copper Thru-Wall Flashing 

H&B C-KraftTM Duplex  
Copper Thru-Wall Flashing 

C-Kraft™ Duplex uses the same sheet copper as C-FAB, 
but the end product is lighter weight and slightly less expensive,  
due to the use of kraft paper in lieu of glass fabric. The kraft 
paper is also asphalt-bonded to the copper on both sides.

Copper sheet used in the fabrication of copper laminates  
conforms to ASTM B 370 (110 Alloy). 

Available in 3, 5 or 7 oz. copper sheet in rolls 12”, 16”, 18”, 
20”, 24”, 32” & 36” Wide x 60’ long rolls.

C-Coat™ Flashing combines the flexibility and toughness of  
copper flashings with the superior waterproofing of an elastic,  
asphalt compound coating. The sheet copper is shielded from  
acids, alkalis and electrolysis that may be present in uncured 
mortar while the asphalt provides a self-sealing, puncture 
resistant coating. 

Available Widths: 12”, 16”, 18”, 24”, & 36” x 25’ long rolls.  
Other sizes available upon request.

NOTE: For optimal performance H&B recommends using Corners 
and End dams, Termination Bars, & Drip Plates with all flashing 
products. See page 41 - 42 for more information

http://www.h-b.com/

